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I -UNIT FOR ADAPTING FIREARMS roam‘ . 
, ~ GUN OPERATION ' ' . ' 

' Jacques Bertschinger, Wohlen, Switzerland 

Application November 28, 1949, Serial No. 129,732 ‘ 
'7 ~ In Switzerland December 1, 1948 . ' ' ' 

My invention relates to apparatusfor convert 
ing a ?rearm into an airgun, particularly to 
adapter apparatus that may be mounted in the 
breech'of a ri?e (suchias a Swiss carbine, model 
193l)',to permit practicing'with air-driven bul 
lets. > r > " i ‘ . 

To make practicing with a thus converted ?re 
arm actually useful ior preserving one’s marks 
manship-in cartridge ?ring, the .following re 
quirements mustbe-met: - ' ‘ . ' 

~1. The aiming accuracy of the airgun at short 
distances and small targets must be equivalent 
to that of the ?rearm employed for greater dis 
tances and correspondingly larger targets. 

2. The total weight of-the'airgun and its weight 
distribution 'must-be'similar to those of the ?re 
armI~ .v~ ' i .. ._ I . , _ 

'3, The pressure to be exerted by- the trigger 
?nger must'be the same tor the ?rearm and the 
airgun,and"- "‘ 

Besides, the conversion‘ f the ?rearm into an 
airgun and vice versa must‘ be‘ easily 'e?ectedl; 
and‘ to keep the ?rearm always ready‘for action, 
it‘ isr'also essential- to prevent ‘the weapon ‘from 
being damaged due to its‘ conversion or use as an 
airgun. Consequently, the following further ‘re-7 
quirements‘ should also be satisfied: _ _ - 

4.1It must be possible to- convert the ?rearm 
. into an airgun without removal of any ‘parts with ‘ 
which only an expert is conversant. _ 

5. The trigger mechanism, when the weapon 
is being used as an‘ airgun, must not be subjected 
to pressure in excess of that employed when the 
weapon is used as a ?rearm~,~thus obviatingyab 
normal wear. _ ' i : " I ' 

- 6. The movable parts of the adapter must be 
insertable only where space for their movement 
is available, and the bore and cartridge magazine 
must be protected from being contacted by these 
mov'able'parts. ’ ' ' ' -‘ i ‘ i 7 

It is an object of my inventionto provide an 
adapter‘ device that‘? satis?es the foregoing-re‘ 
quirements and is also relatively inexpensiveto 

‘ Another object‘oi thefinve'ntion isto make such 
an‘ adapter device, or‘generally, an. airgun, less 
subject to detrimental‘e?ects or inadvertent re 
lease due to shocks acting on the weapons 7 

Still another‘ object of the invention is to per 
mit cocking an airgun, especially 1 an 'airgun 
adapter‘unit-inserted into-the breech of a ri?e, 
without requiring the 'veryiconsiderable change 
of position in which the‘known airguns, in’ ‘0011-. 
trast' to ?rearms, must beheld after ‘?ring before‘ 
another, shot can be ?red 1.‘ - 

-' 8Claims. (01.12445) 
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,The‘ foregoing and more speci?c objects and. 
advantages of the invention as well as the means 
for achieving them, these means being set forth 
with‘ particularity in-the claims annexed hereto, 
will be apparent from the following in conjunc 
tion‘with drawings which illustrate, byway of 
example, an adapter device according to the in 
vention, mounted on a ?rearm ‘to be controlled 
by the trigger of the ?rearm.v ‘The constituent 
parts of the adapter are shown in full lines 
whereas the parts of the‘ ?re arm proper are 
shown in broken lines.‘ In the drawings: I 

Fig. 1 illustrates a vertical longitudinal section 
of the weapon cocked for ?ring; _ 

Fig. 2 illustrates in plan view the spring-load 
ing elements in cocked condition;v _ 

Fig. 3 is a sidefview of the same spring-loading 
elements also in cocked condition; _ g - v 

Fig. 4 is a horizontal longitudinal section and 
.plan view of the spring-loading elements, in re 
leased condition; _' . V 

Fig. 5 illustrates a?section on'the line V-Vof 
Fig.4; > ' ' ' . - 

Fig. 6 illustrates, on a‘largerv scale, a vertical 
longitudinal section of the latching device; 

' Fig. 7 illustrates the loading end oi'the weapon; 
Fig. .8 is a plan view of the latching device with 

pertaining latch loops; , " » - . 

Fig. 9 shows the latching device viewed from 
above, without. the latch loops;. , 
Fig. 10 is a cross-section on the line'X-X of 

Fig. 6 of the latching device; and 
Fig. 11 illustrates a cross-section; on the line 

XI—XI‘ of Fig.- 6,,0f the latching device with-the 
latchloops. > ' I ~ ' 

. The main ‘parts of 
capital letters while the subsidiary parts are in 
dicated'by capital letters .to which small letters 
are added.»' ‘_ ' ' ' , 5 , I - 

The main parts of the inserted=airgun adapter 
are indicated by numerals and the pertaining 
subsidiary parts ‘are indicated by numerals to 
which small letters-are added, , , ' ' ' ' ' 

As illustrated, the adapter unit is inserted into 
the breechA of Ta ri?einstead of the previously 
withdrawn breech; bolt; The-unit is-latched in 
position by av catch 20a which is ‘formed on a 
spring 20 and snaps overashoulder Ad on the 
breechA (Figs. 1,3).P _- _, ' 11 . > 

The converted weapon is- cocked‘ bygswirnging a 
cocking lever .23 rearwardly as ,far as it willgo 
(Fig; Zrandthen returning it to‘thev initial posi 
tionf?FigA)... . _ ' m > . > ' 

,To‘load theweapon, a;loadingiknob l5' (Fig. 
1-)"is; unscrewed. :Afterinserting a bullet, the 

the ?rearm are indicated byv 



' (Figs. 1 to 4). 

barrel 3 is rendered air-tight by screwing knob 
l5 ?rmly against a packing disc [5a. A pin l5b 
of knob l5 then forces the bullet forwardly in 
front of air vents 3a. Thereafter the weapon 
is ready for ?ring. 
More in detail, the adapter unit is designed 

as follows: The stationary structure of the unit 
has a pivot bracket ‘Ila for the cocking lever 23 
and is provided with ‘a'housing‘ It for accommo 
dating a portion of a spring-latching device to 
be released by the trigger slider C ‘of the rifle“ 

Disposed within ‘the vcylindg-irv 
tube 1 and ?rmly joined therewith is a closure, 
cup 2 with a damping disc 2a (Figs. 1,, 4,12‘) 
which forms togetherv with the tube 1' an air 
pressure chamber le. 
ie is closed by a piston disc 6 with a sealing disc 
1. Piston disc 6 is axially displaceable in cyl 
inder tube l and ?rmly joined with a barrel 
3 that extends axially through the cylinder tube 
I into a guiding tube 4 in which the barrel 
3 is axially displaceablegi Tube .4 is ?rmly se 
cured to the front end of thevcylinder tube 1 
to form an extension thereof.‘ 1The front por 
tion of guiding tube 4 is inserted into the barrel 
of the ri?e. The air barrel 3 has lateral aper 
tures 3a (Figs. '1, 6, 8, 9) through which it com 
municates with the cylinder chamber. lie to sup-' 
ply the barrel 3‘ with compressed 'air when the 
unit is triggered. Firmly joined: with the ax 
ially displaceable air barrel 3 is'a latch sleeve 
5 and a'carrie-r 8. The piston‘ spring 14 of the 
unit is disposed.between'thewstationary closure 
cup 2 and the movable latching sleeve 5. When 
assembling the adapterlunit, ‘the .air barrel is 
inserted from thelrear'throughi the, cylinder 
closure cup 2 and screwed .into the. latching 
sleeve 5, after ithe'fpiston. spring‘ IA is placed 
in position. . .» . " I. , - 

The cockingdevicefor compressingi-the piston 
spring l4 comprises three main elements, name 
ly the above-mentioned cocking lever ‘23, a cock 
ing slider 2!, and an intermediate connecting 
link 22. The cocking lever. 23 has a channel 
shaped portion pivoted to lug 10. by a‘pivotpin 
25. Lug la is'?rmly secured to the air cylinder 
I or an integral part thereof.» Link‘i22 enters 
between the limbs of the‘ channel portion’ of 
lever 23 and is pivoted thereto by iarpin 25 to 
transmit the oscillating movement. of cooking 
lever 23 through a pivot pin 24. to the. slider 
21 movable longitudinally in a guide Ab of the 
breech A (Figs. 2 to 5). :Thecockingl elements, 
are normally held in the initial position. villus 
trated in Fig. 4 by the action of a spring Ba 
(Fig. 3) on a lock holder B» and ‘by the engage 
ment of a lock holder tongue 13bv (Fig. 5)‘ with 
a recess 22a of link 22. A stop for limiting the 
cocking movement of the cooking lever *23 is 
provided by a recess 2lb in slider I2l (Figs. 2, 
4). Recess Zlb is engageable with tongue Bb 
(Figs. 3, 4) on the lock'holder B. V “ -' a ' 

The latching sleeve 5 has an annular shoulder 
50. (Figs. 1, 2, 4) in slidable engagement with the 
air cylinder l. During the-cocking _movement, 
sleeve 5 is carried along by a nose am of slider 
21 (Figs. 2, 4). Nose 2|a projects through va: 
slot la in the. air cylinder‘ I. ‘Nose Zla' also 
engages a groove 5b (Fig. 2) i'ns‘leevei to pre 
vent the sleevefrom turning. ' } ~ 

A release pawl 16 is slidably mounted ‘in the 
above-mentioned housing lb of- the stationary 
structure of the unit (Figs. 1, 6, ~10)‘ and -is 
guided by that housing. for movement toward 
the vertically movable- trigger slider 1C of the? 

The rear ended?v chamber . 
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ri?e, the latter being moved downwardly when 
the trigger proper is actuated. A spring l9, 
connected between a pin ll of pawl 15 and a 
stationary pin I8 of housing lb, tends to hold 
the pawl in the position shown in Fig. 6. In 
that position, the rear end of pawl l6 projects 
over the edge of the rear aperture _Id of the 
cylinder'tubeglnf ‘ V . ' r 

' ‘Thejlatching device for the‘cocked piston 
spring comprises the above-mentioned carrier 8 
which is screwed ‘together with the barrel 3 

/ ibehind the piston “disc 6 (Figs. 1, 6, 7, 8, 9). A 

is 
.7 against. the piston' disc 6. 

spring 10 (Figs. 1, 6). 

latching sleeve 9 is longitudinally movable on 
the carrier 8 and is under the pressure of a latch 

When the weapon is in 
released'condition the latching sleeve 9 bears 

, groove 8a on both sides (Fig. 9) in which are 
fitted two latch loops I3 (Fig. 11). When the 
unit is cocked, the air piston is latched by the 
loops 13 ‘which then abut against a bevelled 
stop face “a of a catch ring ll (Figs, 6, 8, 9),. 
The ring H is’ held in position by a closure can 
12 screwed .onto the 'rearyend of the‘ cylinder 
tube l. The outer diameter of-slceve 9 is ap 
proximately equal to the inner diameter of catch 
ring ll so that the latchloops' I73 cannot slide 
off'the bevelledstop facev I la rotthe ring. ‘The 
sleeve 9. is prevented from being moved; forward 
ly by the pressure of spring it because‘ the rear 
end of. pawl 16 then abutsagainst an annular 
shoulder '9a of, the sleeve; vThis latching en 
gagementcomes about :duli~ g‘: cocking of vthe. 

, unit as follows. -_As mentio ed, the unit is 
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x cocked by. moving the cooking lever 12:3 rearward 
to a‘ stop and then; retumihsiit forwerdte its 
original position. During the ?rst stroke, ‘the 
cooking slider 2 _l. pulled to the rear and its 
nose lla entrains thesleeve ,5 so that: the piston 
spring I4 is compressed. Together with sleeve 
5, the barrel. 3 withallits parts (6 to 19;, 13,15) 
is mevedtetherea1~~ Duringthis movement the 
latch sleeve?, ,iased by springill, at ?rst abuts 
against IhQJDiStQIL disc it .When: the shoulder 

- 9c ofsleeve apassescver theletehiiis end of 

75 sliding over the rear edge bf ‘the cylinder ‘aperture 

pawl Hi. the. pawl?rst yields downwardly end 
then catches in heme-the shoulder’ 91.1, Now 
the cocking lever-hes reached-the Step and its 
return movement heeins.-- The elements. of the, 
cooking device now r,eturn-_ to the ‘original posi 
tion, and therressure cf thepisten spring else 
causes the barrel twith its; attached Parts ((51 
to 8.13. :15) tc return to the ncrmel position 
However, the-slidable pawl [6 then bears against 
the trigger slider C and arrests the latchsleeve 
9 which. therefcre. does netxperticipete in the 
return movement» Consequently. the spring In 
between the reletivelymoving per-‘vs. .8 and’ 9 is 
stressed, and the .two tongues, 92? ~91‘ sleeve '9 
(Figs. 6, 8, 9, 10) enter into the latch loops i3 
and spread themcutwardly by. the hedging 
action. .of bevel afaces?c'at the rear ends-ct respective tongues.- ?lhereefter. the latch loops 
[3 abut against the rear bevel faced-la 0.1.‘ $11.8: 
catch ring: I. I. thus stopping the forward move 
ment of the barrel ‘338110111113? before the cocking‘ 
elements‘ ~reach - th_e,.normal '-;_.posl,tion. ‘The. 
weapongca‘na ncw?be; .charged'with'a bullet as 
described previously and is then‘ready for ?ring. 
When the trigger of the ,rifle issactuated'. the 

slider 0, moves: downwardlyiand€releasesthe 
pawl 16. : Forcedzbyzspring in; the'rlatchsleeve. v-9 ' 
and :the‘pawl .16 :now ijiimp forwards :The rear 
end‘iof-f pawl. [6 .has :a curved-edge 1.6a (Big. .6) 

The carrier 8 has a ' 



ld‘so that pawlflli is? deflected downwar‘dl arid 
raj multaneeusly; théitwé can? 1901331 1.3; are v'rfeleand. 

by the forward movement'of‘thetwo bevelfaces 
9c. The force of the piston-spring 14 now causes 

becomes ‘disengaged fromFthe ? shoulder, 9 

the two loops l3tojslideoff'ithelbevel faces Ha 
of the ‘catch ‘ring _I l ,“ 

air cylinder chamber 'Ie'pas " s through the open 
ings 3a into ‘the: barrel 3"t';d' ye the bullet‘;v ‘ 
The adapter unit’ can‘be-separated from the 

rifle by a simple manip-ulation.._. The catch 20a 
(Fig. 3) is released and they unit withdrawn 
straight rearwardly as far aslit will go. Then 
the lock holder B is pressed downwardly, where» 
upon the innit, can be fully‘ removed and the 
breech bolt of the ri?e inserted. ' ' 
An air'gun unit or adaptenaccordinggto ‘the 

invention,- as embodied‘ in" thei above-described 
exampleyis extremely shakeproof, i. e. secures a 
safejlatching of the cocked‘piston against in 
advertent release by shocks.- ‘This advantagev is 
obtained despite the fact that the strong force of 
the piston spring does not react upon the trigger 
and that very little triggering force, not more 
than required in a ?rearm, is sufficient to release 
the gun. Due to the fact that the cooking device 
is mounted laterally of the weapon and has an 
outwardly swinging cocking lever, the unit ac 
cording to the invention has also the advantage 
that it can be cooked without necessity of then 
holding it in a position greatly different from the 
normal shooting position, thus obviating a 
marked disadvantage of the conventional air 
guns. 
While in the above-described embodiment the 

airgun barrel accompanies the movement of the 
air piston, such a joint movement is, not abso 
lutely necessary for realizing essential features 

. of the invention. It will also be understood that 
certain features of the invention are not limited 
to adapter devices but may also be applied to 
airguns or pistols in general, without departing 
from the scope of the claims annexed hereto. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. An adapter device, 

. . d'th'é‘p'iston spring‘lllcan‘ 
110w, freely‘eéipand. ’ The air ‘compressed-in the’ 

insertable into the _ 

20 

wherebylsaidcontrol-member is ‘displaced and re‘ 
, lea-‘sed'fi-rom“ said'ilatchinglp‘art when‘ the vtrigger 

' rarelyTeeteeieq-awayirem ea member‘ , do 

' 72.. An, adapter device,“v insertable. into ‘the 
breechE of a-I?rearm with-a downwardly movable 
trigger‘rnembergior convertingtlie ?rearm into 
an airgun',‘ comprising "a barrel, a‘ cylindenea 
structure movable-axially of said’ cylinder and 
having a' piston - in said} cylinder w-iormg there 
with an air pressure'ch'amber' communicating 
with said barrel, a piston spring joined with said 
structure for moving‘ it I axiallylin the air com 
pressing direction; a‘cockin‘g device linked to said 

’structurefor moving it ‘in opposition {to ‘ said 
spring,‘ latching ' means {or latching‘ said struc 
ture in-the‘c'ocked positionl'having a partlmova'bly 
mounted on said structure and biasedtoward un 
latching of said structure, a latch'control‘slider 
displaceable parallel to said ‘direction- and having 
a rear- erid engaging said 'latch'part in the cocked 
position of said structure to then holdsaid, part 
in latching position, said-sliderrhavinga front 
end abutting againstthe triggerfmember in'said 
cocked position and being thereby stopped-‘from 
forward displacement, said cylinder having -a' 
part engageable with said slider rear end during 
forward displacement of said slider to de?ect 
said slider rear end away from said part due to 
said forward displacement, and spring means 
biasing said slider toward forward displacement 
whereby said slider is displaced and released 
from said latching part when the trigger member 
is downwardly actuated away from said front 
end. 

3. An airgun device, comprising a barrel, a 
cylinder, a structure movable axially of said 
cylinder and having a piston in said cylinder to 

, form therewith an air pressure chamber com 

40 

45 

breech of a ?rearm with a downwardly movable _ 
trigger member, for converting the ?rearm into 
an airgun, comprising a barrel, a cylinder, a 
structure movable axially of said cylinder and 
having a piston in said cylinder to form there 

50 

with an air pressure chamber communicating , 
with said barrel, a piston spring joined with said 
structure for moving it axially in the air com 
pressing direction, a cooking device linked to said 
structure for moving it in opposition to said 
spring, latching means for latching said 
structure in the cooked position having a 
part movably mounted on said structure 
and biased toward unlatching of said struc 
ture, a latch control member displaceable 
parallel to said direction and having a pawl 
end and a stop end at its respective extremi 
ties, said pawl end being engageable with said 
latching part near the end of the cooking move 
ment to place and hold said latching part in 
latching position relative to said structure, said 
stop end being engageable with the trigger mem 
ber to be stopped thereby from displacement 
when said structure is cocked and latched, said 
cylinder having de?ecting means engageable 
with said pawl end during said displacement to 
then de?ect said pawl end away from said latch 
ing part, and spring means biasing said control 
member in the direction of said displacement 
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municating with said barrel, a piston spring 
joined with said structure for moving it axially 
in the air compressing direction, a cocking de 
vice linked to said structure for moving it in op 
position to said spring, latching means for latch 
ing said structure in the cooked position having 
a part movably mounted on said structure and 
biased toward unlatching of said structure, a 
latch control slider displaceable parallel to. said I 
direction and having a rearward pawl end and a 
‘forward stop, said pawl end being engageable 
with said latching part near the end of the cock 
ing movement to place and hold said latching 
part in latching position relative to said struc 
ture, a movable trigger member abutted by said 
stop when said structure is cooked to then pre 
vent forward displacement of said slider, said ' 
slider having a curved portion and said cylinder 
having a part engageable with said portion dur 
ing forward displacement of said slider to then 
de?ect said slider away from said latching part, 
and spring means biasing said slider toward 
forward displacement whereby said slider is dis 
placed and released from said latching part when 
said trigger member is moved away from said 
stop. 

4. In a deviceaccording to claim 3, said latch 
ing means comprising a carrier forming part of 
said structure and being disposed coaxially of 
said piston, latching loops mounted on said car 
rier and being outwardly de?ectable therefrom 
to latching position, and said movable part con 
sisting essentially of a sleeve member axially dis 
placeable on said carrier and wedgingly engage 
able with said loops to force them to said latch 
ing position when moved rearwardly of said car 
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rier, a stationary catch ring joined with said 
cylinder in coaxial relation to said carrier and 
engaged ‘by said loops when said structure is 
cocked and said loops are in said latching posi 
tion. ' r ' - ‘ ~ 

5. In a device according to» claim 4',‘ said spring 
means for biasing said latch control slider being 
mounted on said structure and disposed between 
said carrier and said sleeve memberi and said 
spring member having a biasing force’ axially‘ 
directed to’ move ‘said sleeve member ‘forwardly 
relative to said carrier. : , _ 7' 

6. In a device according to claim 1-, said latch‘ 
ing means comprising a carrier ?rmly secured» 
to said movable’ structure to form part thereof, 
latching elements mounted on said: carrier ‘and 
being de?ectable- radially away from-said carrier 
to latching position,a stationary catch ring ?rm 
1y joined. withsaid; cylinder ,in coaxial relation 
to said carrier and engaged by said latch ele 
ments in the cocked posit-ion of said structure to 
then- latch said structure in the cooked position. 
said latching part being engageable with said 
elements for deflecting themv to said latching 
position’ when-engaged ‘by said latch control 
member. . ;_ _ - ' 
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'1.. Ina device according to claim 1, said cock 
ing device being mounted laterally of ‘the device 
and having 1a ‘ laterally reciprocable cocking 
handle so as to be operable in the normal shoot 
ing position of the ?rearm. _ V e 

8. An adapter device according to claim 1, 
comprising a snap-spring ‘ catch’ member 
mounted on the device and engageable with the 
?rearm to fasten the inserted adapter device .in 
the breech of the firearm‘ ‘I i I e _ _ 

JACQUES BERTS'CHIINGER. 
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